
              

For over a year, BDCRG has been on a quest to move the School Board in a direction of fiscal responsibility 

and accountability.  Citizens screamed to ease their tax burden and to start using their money more wisely.  

Since the election and the hiring of Emily Koczela as the Business Manager, we believe great strides have 

been made.  From the new insurance plans and busing contracts, to performing necessary maintenance, we 

sense that they finally “get it.”  The days of wasteful spending with no one watching over their shoulder are 

over. 

 

While we can’t reverse past bad decisions, they do know that BDCRG and private citizens will be there to 

critique their every move and question their decisions.  So our job is not done.  While their financial house is 

shaping up, we have a long road ahead getting classroom performance and behavior to match our investment.  

BDCRG will continue to push for greater accountability to be placed on the administration, teachers, parents, 

and students.  They all have a large stake in our ultimate success. 

 

On September 21st at 6:00pm in the High School MAC, the School Board will be holding their Annual 

Meeting where citizens vote on the proposed property tax levy.  It is imperative that everyone attends to 

show our solidarity and conviction for a 0% levy increase for 2011.  While the financial numbers are there to 

support a 0% increase, there are still those that feel that “This is not enough!  We need to spend more!” Will 

they try to vote down a 0% increase?  We don’t know.  Here are some facts to support why zero is good: 

 

• We have heard for the past two years that our students are receiving a world-class education and with 

this proposed budget that is not changing.  No classes are being cut and all the teachers are 

coming back – THERE ARE NO DRACONIAN CUTS. 

• Between the General and Community Service Funds the district had a surplus of over $500,000.  

Since there has been no mention of an increase required due to the new teacher contract, we have to 

assume that the Business Manager had provided sufficient budgetary funds to offset any salary and 

benefit increases. 

• This budget surplus is being used to rebuild our Fund Balance (which has become dangerously low) 

and to pay off debt.  This should help pave the way for a two or three year moratorium on any tax 

increase, which is the only way that any kind of school referendum will become palatable to the 

citizens.  Even those with school age children can’t take any more. 

• Cost -- more than school image -- has been the driving force behind people leaving and/or avoiding 

Brown Deer.  In talks with numerous realtors serving this area, taxes are the main reason people stay 

away.  The exodus through sales and foreclosures is rampant.  This small reprieve from tax increases 

will allow other communities to play “catch up” with Brown Deer. 

• Since the new teacher contract took so long to reach a settlement, negotiations for their next contract 

will begin almost immediately.  The only rationale they could have for raising taxes is to have more 

money available for their next pay raise. 

 

When A Zero Is Good 



• For those of you who still feel the schools need more money, we checked with the Village Manager 

and you can in fact pay more than the amount stated on your property tax bill.  They will accept the 

additional funds and distribute them according to your wishes.  So if you feel that the schools need 

more, we encourage you to send an extra check in with your taxes.  It’s your chance to stand up and 

put your “money where your mouth is.”  

 

So please come on September 21st and support common sense. 


